Search Tips
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Please be authenticated through CaseWireless, or have VPN open and connected

- From the SoM eCurriculum or from the Cleveland Health Sciences Library homepage, please go to PubMed
  - Go to MeSH Database
  - Search for “sexually transmitted diseases”, and then click on the hyperlinked subject heading name of exactly that name for the subject heading page with numerous available subheadings
  - Check the checkbox to the left of the subheading prevention and control, as well as the similar checkbox for Restrict to MeSH Major Topic
  - Click the rectangular button near the upper-right labeled “Add to Search Builder”; once the syntax appears in the Search Builder, click the rectangular “Search PubMed” button
  - At the far left, click the Filter marked “Review” to limit the list of articles to review articles
  - Click the words “Show additional filters”, and in the resulting foregrounded box of choices check the boxes for “Sex” and for “Ages”, then click “Show”
  - Click the filter “Female” to further limit the results to articles that address female subjects/patients
  - Under the “Ages” list, click the word “More…” and in the foreground box check off “Adolescent 13-18”, click “Show” and then on the main webpage click “Adolescent 13-18” to limit the results accordingly
  - Click on the title of the article by Gottlieb; note CWRU Full Text link [on your own time feel free to browse the other articles as per your own interest]

- At the Library homepage, cursor over “Library Catalogs and Databases” and click “MEDLINE options”; choose MEDLINEPLUS. Click “Health Topics” and then use the alphabetic index to find article Teen Sexual Health written at a lay reader’s level that might be appropriate for a patient or other member of the public that you might encounter

- For hard data on local STD issues consider Ohio Department of Health website at http://www.odh.ohio.gov/ -- cursor over “Data & Statistics”; choose “STDs” for data page